In order to study Sa-Ahm's underlying thoughts on the basis of Yin-Yang and the fiveelement theory, the 12 acupuncture meridian systems and eight extra meridian systems were investigated in detail. The clinical acupuncture points for Sa-Ahm's four-needle acupuncture technique were also reviewed. The forms of the combinations using the five Shu acupuncture points, which are based on the promotion and control cycles with tonification and sedation, were shown to connect to the acupuncture points, which represent the meridian system itself. However, not all of Sa-Ahm's clinical cases were fully explained by this doctrine, so the five correlations among the meridian systems and the acupuncture points that affect the clinical treatment and the occurrence of disease were determined. The mutual efficacies for Sa-Ahm's clinical cases can be analyzed and explained with correlativity diagrams that include five interrelations.
Introduction
Yin-Yang and the five elements are fundamental elements in traditional Asian medicine. They originated from I-Ching which was written in premillennial times by philosophers and discussed the principles for good governing of a country and the welfare of people [1] . Nan-Ching [2, 3] , another textbook based on I-Ching, describes the correlations between nature and humans, and between the macrocosm and the microcosm. The correlations were further applied to analyze and understand physiological changes in the human body. The understanding of traditional Asian medicine should be approached with the same concept, which requires metaphysical and logical thinking because that approach is based on the philosophy of Yin-Yang and the five elements [4, 5] .
Sa-Ahm's four-needle acupuncture technique is one of the therapeutic modalities representing traditional Korean medicine. It was invented w400 years ago by a Korean Buddhist monk whose real name is unknown [6] . His clinical experience was recorded by his disciples and handed down in manuscript writings. It has been further developed and studied by many researchers throughout the history of Korean medicine and its use is popularin clinical practice among Korean acupuncturists [7e9] .
In modern society, the acupuncture mechanisms are studied on the basis of findings obtained by using radiological techniques, such as, functional magnetic resonance imaging and positron emission tomography [10] . Cho et al [11, 12] tried to identify relationships between particular acupuncture points and visual-cortex activation by using functional magnetic resonance imaging. Ma et al [13] proposed the integrative neuromuscular acupoint system for pain management with a standard treatment procedure. Lee [14, 15] proposed diagnosis of the comparative pulse, and Kim [16] proposed symptom-based diagnosis. Kwon [17] studied constitutional acupuncture with Sa-Ahm -element acupuncture, and Kim [18] reviewed Sa-Ahm's mind-based acupuncture. Ahn et al [19, 20] selected the five Shu points and made various interpretations of five-element acupuncture.
Sa-Ahm's four-needle method is known to be one of the most effective acupuncture techniques because it gives an instant response at the time of treatment and has a high success rate in resolving chronic problems [21, 22] . This advantage gives patients confidence and lends credibility to the treatment. In this article, Sa-Ahm's logical and philosophical thoughts are interpreted. This approach is helpful in understanding the four-needle technique because it is based on the concepts of Yin-Yang and the five elements. Once a proper understanding of the four-needle technique is achieved by using basic concepts, this technique can be used with greater success in clinical practice.
Sa-Ahm acupuncture treatment theory
The five Shu points are changed according to the fiveelement process and create five new movements [23] . Metaphorically, those five movements are classified as Wood, Fire, Earth, Metal, and Water. Furthermore, both Yin and Yang have movements of the five elements, which are called the five factors. These five factors are physiologically applied to the Zang-Fu and can then be expressed as the metaphorical terms Jing (well), Ying (spring), Shu (stream), Jing (river), and He (sea). For instance, the Jing (well) point of Yin is Wood, and the Jing (well) point of Yang is Metal. The phase of Metal is produced when the Jing (well) point of Yin and the Jing (well) point of Yang interact together, and this process explains how Yin and Yang interact with each other within the five elements to produce the five Shu points. In addition, the interactions create the phases, which are metaphorically applied to the physiology of the human body. Fig. 1 shows the relationship between Yin and Yang. Yin and Yang promote each other, and they maintain diverse relationships with six Qi surrounding them, making new relationships.
As a result, Yin and Yang can be differentiated into ZangFu, and the physiology of the differentiation produces the phase. A disorder of the phase indicates a physiological disorder, and any pathology can be classified into five categories. Thus, a diagnosis and a differentiation can be made by examining the Zang-Fu falling under the category of pathology. At this point, clearly, a comprehension of Sa-Ahm's acupuncture can only be achieved with a good understanding of Yin-Yang and Five elements and their metaphorical aspect over a broad range of clinical practice. Yin and Yang blend with each other even though they are not stable; rather, they are energy in constant motion and change. Thus, a principle is needed to classify relative characteristics between Yin-Yang and the five elements, and a constant balance and harmony in exchange and circulation between Yin and Yang is maintained. In conclusion, the entire concept involves terms that describe the relationship of Zang and Fu in the five elements.
The relation of Sanghap is produced when Yang restrains Yin in the Jang-Fu in the theory of the five elements, which creates a new phase. The same affiliated group of Zang-Fu is referred to as Sangkyo, which has the same Qi. The relation of Pyolee is a state that is affiliated with the same elements linked to each other between Zang and Fu internally and externally. Opposing six Qi which appears in the hands and feet is defined as Kyotong, and the relationship between traffic, according to the intensity of the opposing six Qi, is defined as Sangtong. Therefore, five different interrelationships exist, as indicated in Table 1 .
Six Qi exist in the macrocosm, and six Qi also exist in the microcosm; these create six physiological mechanisms in the human body: Tae yin, Shao yin, Jue yin, Yang ming, Tai yang, and Shao yang. The lung and the spleen are related to Tai yin, the heart and the kidney are related to Shao yin, and the pericardium and the liver are related to Jue yin. In addition, the large intestine and the stomach are related to Yang ming, the small intestine and the bladder are related to Tai yang, and the triple energizer and gall bladder are related to Shao yang.
Yin-Yang moves within the five elements and produces a new phase. The state of phase is different from the state of Yin-Yang before it has moved in the five elements. Phases themselves move within Yin-Yang and are influenced by the six Qi. Furthermore, the six Qi undergo constant change. Five categories can be used to classify the relationships between the five elements and the six Qi. Metaphorically speaking, a human body is a microcosm, and six Qi exist in it. The etiology and the pathogenesis of a disorder can also be differentiated based on this concept. In the entire process, five phases are produced and transform to create five Shu points. The fundamental relationship between Yin and Yang is that Yang restrains Yin. In this process, phases move into Yin-Yang, and each phase forms five different relationships.
Twelve meridian systems and eight extra meridian systems
The 12 main meridians include the three yin meridians of the hand (the lung meridian of Hand-Taiyin, the pericardium meridian of Hand-Jueyin, and the heart meridian of Hand-Shaoyin), the three yang meridians of the hand (the large intestine meridian of Hand-Yangming, the triple energizer meridian of Hand-Shaoyang, and the small intestine meridian of Hand-Taiyang), the three yang meridians of the foot (the stomach meridian of Foot-Yangming, the gall bladder meridian of Foot-Shaoyang, and the bladder meridian of Foot-Taiyang), and the three yin meridians of the foot (the spleen meridian of Foot-Taiyin, the liver meridian of Foot-Jueyin, and the kidney meridian of Foot-Shaoyin). They are called the 12 main meridians because they are the major trunks in the system. The nomenclature of the 12 main meridians is based on three factors: hand or foot, yin or yang, and Zang or Fu. Both the upper limbs (hands) and the lower limbs (feet) are divided into six regions, which are supplied, respectively, by the three yin (Taiyin, Shaoyin, and Jueyin) and three yang (Yangming, Taiyang, and Shaoyang) meridians. An exterioreinterior relationship exists between the three yin and the three yang meridians.
As Zang organs pertain to yin and Fu organs to yang and because the medial aspect is attributed to yin and the lateral aspect to yang, the meridians that pertain to Zang organs are yin meridians, which are mainly distributed on the medial aspect of the four limbs. Those distributed on the medial aspect of the upper limbs are the three yin meridians of the hand whereas those distributed on the medial aspect of the lower limbs are the three yin meridians of the foot. The meridians that pertain to Fu organs are yang meridians, which mainly travel along the lateral aspect of the four limbs. Those traveling along the lateral aspect of the upper limbs are the three yang meridians of the hand whereas those traveling along the lateral aspect of the lower limbs are the three yang meridians of the foot. The cyclic flow of Qi among the Zang-Fu on the bases of 12 meridians is expressed in Fig. 2 .
Besides the 12 main meridians, eight extra meridians also exist. Their nomenclature is explained as follows: Du means governing. Running along the midline of the back, the Dumai (Governor Vessel) governs all the yang meridians. Ren means fostering and responsibility. Located along Figure 1 Relationships between Yin Yang, five elements' movement, six Qi, and five Shu points. P Z phase; YA Z Yang; YI Z Yin; ZF Z Zang-Fu. ST  HT  GB  BL  KI  BL  SI  KI  TE  ST  HT  SI  BL  PC  ST  BL  LR  GB  TE  LR  LI  LI  PC  TE  GB  LI  LR  LR  ST  SP  LU  ST  PC  KI  LI  LU  SP  SI  SP  LU  BL  KI  HT  BL  LU  HT  SI  HT  KI  TE  KI  LU  GB  LR  PC  GB  HT  SP  TE  PC  LR BL Z bladder; GB Z gall bladder; HT Z heart; KI Z kidney; LI Z large intestine; LR Z liver; LU Z lung; PC Z pericardium; SI Z small intestine; SP Z spleen; ST Z stomach; TE Z triple energizer.
the midline of the abdomen, the Renmai (conception vessel) is responsible for all yin meridians. Chong means a vital pass. It regulates the flow of qi and blood in the 12 regular meridians. The Chongmai (thoroughfare vessel) is called "the sea of the 12 primary meridians." Dai means a girdle. The Daimai (belt vessel) goes around the waist, binding up all the meridians. Qiao means the heel. The vessel starting from below the external malleolus is the Yangqiaomai (Yang heel vessel) whereas the one starting from below the internal malleolus is the Yinqiaomai (Yin heel vessel). Wei denotes connection and network. The Yangweimai (Yang link vessel) connects and networks the exterior yang of the whole body whereas the Yinweimai (Yin link vessel) connects and networks the interior yin of the whole body. Furthermore, 12 divergent meridians, which radiate out from the main meridians, exist, and the 15 collaterals are branches from the main meridians. The 12 muscle regions and cutaneous regions of the 12 main meridians, which are connected with their own main meridians, are named after the hand or the foot and the three yin or the three yang, respectively. The cyclic flow of Qi in the eight extra meridians and collaterals is shown in Fig. 3 .
The eight confluent points are those in the extremities connecting the eight extra meridians. SP 4 of the spleen meridian connects with the thoroughfare vessel; and PC 6 of the pericardium meridian links with the Yin link vessel. These two meridians are confluent in the chest, heart, and stomach. GB 41 of the gall bladder meridian connects with the belt vessel, and TE 5 of the triple energizer meridian connects with the Yang link vessel. These two meridians are confluent at the outer canthus, retroauricle, cheek, shoulder, and diaphragm. SI 3 of the small intestine meridian leads to the governor vessel, and BL 62 of the bladder meridian connects with the Yang heel vessel. The two meridians are confluent at the inner canthus, nape, ear, shoulder, and back. LU 7 of the lung meridian leads to the conception vessel, and KI 6 of the kidney meridian connects Figure 2 Cyclical flow of QI of 12 meridians. BL Z bladder; GB Z gall bladder; HT Z heart; KI Z kidney; LI Z large intestine; LR Z liver; LU Z lung; PC Z pericardium; SI Z small intestine; SP Z spleen; ST: stomach.
with the Yin heel vessel. The two meridians are confluent in the lung system, throat, and diaphragm.
The eight confluent points are indicated in diseases of the extra meridians and their related regular meridians according to their connections. Among the 360 points on the whole body, 66 points located at the four extremities are important, and among these 66 points, the eight confluent points are considered the most important. In practice, they may be used independently. For instance, problems of the governor vessel are treated by acupuncture at SI 3, disorders of the thoroughfare vessel are treated by acupuncture at SP 4, and, for other disorders, a confluent point on the upper limb can be combined with a confluent point on the lower limb. For example, PC 6 is combined with SP 4 to treat diseases of the heart, chest, and stomach, and SI 3 is combined with BL 62 for diseases of the neck, shoulder, back, and inner canthus (Table 2 ).
Law of movement of the five elements
The law of movements of the five elements is mainly manifested in the following ways: interacting, overacting, counteracting, and mutual relations between a mother and her son. Promoting implies promoting growth. Wood promotes Fire, Fire promotes Earth, Earth promotes Metal, Metal promotes Water, and Water, in turn, promotes Wood. These interpromoting relationships of the five elements are known as the "mothereson" relationships, with each element being the "son" of the element that promotes it and the "mother" of the one it promotes.
Acting means bringing under control or restraint. In the interacting relationship, Wood acts on Earth, Earth acts on Water, Water acts on Fire, Fire acts on Metal, and Metal, in turn, acts on Wood. Here, each of the five elements play the role of "being acted upon" (known as "under control") and of "acting upon" (known as "controller"). The interacting relationships are, therefore, known as the "intercontrolling" relationships.
Interpromoting and interacting are two inseparable and indispensable aspects of the five elements which both oppose and cooperate with each other. Without promotion, there can be no growth and development; without interaction, there can be no balance and coordination during development and change. In the promotion of growth, there must be promotion of growth. The relative balance maintained between promoting and acting, thus, ensures normal growth and development. When an excess or an insufficiency of any of the five elements, exists abnormal interpromoting and interacting (known as "overacting" or "counteracting") and disorders of "the mother affecting the son" and "the son affecting the mother" will occur. Overacting can be likened to launching an attack when a counterpart is weak; it is an excessive acting on the element normally acted upon and is commonly called "interacting" in the clinic. For example "Wood overacting on Earth" can also be called "Wood acting on Earth." The order of overacting is the same as that of interacting, except that overacting is not a normal interaction, but a harmful condition occurring under particular circumstances. Counteracting means preying upon other elements. The order of counteracting is opposite to that of interacting. For instance, under normal conditions, metal acts on wood. In the case of a deficiency of Metal qi or a hyperactivity of Wood qi, the Wood may counteract on Metal. When the Qi of a given element is in excess, it will overact on the acted element and counteract on the acting element. When the Qi of a given element is insufficient, it will be attacked by the acting element and counteracted by the acted element.
The mutual condition of "affecting between mother and son" refers to the phenomenon of abnormal interpromoting between the five elements. The promoted element is considered as the son, and the promoting element as the mother. "Affecting" means influencing in a harmful way, including both "the mother affecting the son" and "the son affecting the mother." The order of "mother affecting the son" is the same as the interpromoting relationship, and the order of "son affecting the mother" is the reverse. Under normal conditions, Water promotes Wood. In abnormal conditions, "Water affecting Wood" is known as "the mother affecting the son," and "Wood affecting Water" is known as the "son affecting the mother."
Each of the 12 main meridians has, below the elbow or knee, five specific points, namely, Jing-Well, Ying-Spring, Shu-Stream, Jing-River and He-Sea, which are termed the five Shu points, as shown in Table 3 [19, 20] . They are situated in the above order from the distal ends of extremities to the elbow or the knee. Also, the Qi of the 12 main meridians and 15 collaterals flows throughout the body. The flow of Qi in the meridians from the extremities to the elbow or the knee flourishes gradually.
The names of the five Shu points imagine the flow of meridian Qi as the flow of water. The Jing-Well point is situated in the place where the meridian Qi starts to bubble. The Ying-Spring point is where the meridian Qi starts to gush. The Shu-Stream point is where the meridian Qi flourishes. The Jing-River point is where the meridian Qi pours abundantly. Finally, the He-Sea point signifies the confluence of rivers in the sea where the meridian Qi is at its most flourishing.
Sa-Ahm's thoughts for tonification and sedation
Tonification strengthens the power of the triple burner (original Qi), invigorates the body's resistance, and induces action to recover from a physiological disorder. It has a comprehensive meaning and includes the actions of giving, advancing, increasing, helping, saving, resulting, evolving, and growing. Sedation is the controlling action in the interaction of decreasing, reducing, collecting, and restoring. Its comprehensive meaning, is the action of reducing, subtracting, overcoming, suppressing, and destroying [2, 3, 24] .
The meanings of tonification and sedation in Sa-Ahm's acupuncture are different from those of tonification and sedation in terms of deficiency and excess. In Sa-Ahm's acupuncture, they are defined as insufficiency and superabundance. Deficiency and excess are defined in terms of antipathogenic and pathogenic Qi whereas insufficiency and superabundance are conditions that develop within a Zang-Fu itself without any influence from exterior factors. No problem exists within the foundation of a Zang-Fu, but its function is insufficient or superabundant due to a certain cause.
In the case of insufficiency, the governor is sedated, and the mother of a Zang-Fu is tonified. However, in the case of superabundance, the governor is tonified, and the son of a Zang-Fu is sedated. The five-element theory prescribes "tonifying the mother for deficiency and sedating the son BL Z bladder; GB Z gall bladder; HT Z heart; KI Z kidney; LI Z large intestine; LR Z liver; LU Z lung; PC Z pericardium; SI Z small intestine; SP Z spleen; ST Z stomach; TE Z triple energizer.
for excess." Furthermore, it is distinctive that the role of the governor is added in Sa-Ahm's acupuncture. Tonification is the state in which a Zang does not function in full due to some factor without any disorder. Thus, Sa-Ahm defines it as undersupplied and not as deficiency. Deficiency and excess are defined in terms of antipathogenic and pathogenic Qi. Influences from external factors around a Zang are not considered. In the case of tonification of the liver, tonifying KI 10 and LR 8 is the same as tonifying the foundation of the liver (LR 1). Sedating LU 8 and LR 4 is the same as sedating the foundation of the liver (LR 1) because Metal restrains (controls) Wood. In fact, this is Sa-Ahm's technique to restore the liver function to normal by tonifying and sedating the foundation of the liver (LR 1). The same concept of Jung-guk for insufficiency and Seung-guk for superabundance can be applied to tonification and sedation of other Zangs as in Fig. 4A and B.
Opinions can vary, but the foundation of a Zang-Fu is considered as the acupuncture point that carries the same function as the meridian function of a Zang-Fu. For example, the liver meridian is Wood. The acupuncture point that characterizes Wood is LR 1. Thus, the foundation of liver meridian is LR 1, the heart meridian is HT 8, the spleen meridian is SP 3, the lung meridian is LU 8, and the kidney meridian is KI 10. The foundation points for the Yang meridian work in the same way as those for the Yin meridian. In clinical practice, in order to select the appropriate Sa-Ahm acupuncture points according to a symptom, whether the symptom is due to an insufficiency or a superabundance of the foundation needs to be determined, and various diagnostic factors need to be used to confirm that determination. Sa-Ahm's acupuncture can be classified into four kinds of techniques: tonification, sedation, warming, and cooling. Among Sa-Ahm's clinical case studies, 85% use either a tonification or a sedation formula, and 15% use variations of the tonification and the sedation formulae. However, no clinical record of using the warming and the cooling formulae is known. Fig. 5 shows that the five Zangs restrain and engender each other. The foundation of a Zang becomes a resource for other Zangs. For example, the foundation of the lung LU 8 becomes a resource for the metal character of other Zangs. Tonification and sedation of LU 8 means tonifying and sedating the metal character of each Zang. The function of each Zang is put in a converging condition when LU 8 is tonified because the main function of the lung is converging. In the four-needle technique, the relationship with the governor is important, as is the relationship of mother and son. The governor is sedated in a condition of deficiency and is tonified in a condition of excess.
Finally, the analysis of liver tonification by correlativity is explained in Fig. 6 . LU 8 and LR 4 are governor points of the liver, and KI 10 and LR 8 are mother points of the liver. In tonification of liver, tonifying KI 10 and LR 8 engenders Wood, and sedating LU 8 and LR 4 restrains the engendered Wood. The focus here is on the function of LR 1. As Figure 4 Four acupuncture points for Jung-guk and Seung-guk with tonification and sedation. (A) Jung-guk: four needle acupuncture technique for insufficiency with tonification and sedation; and (B) Seung-guk: four needle acupuncture technique for superabundance with tonification and sedation. BL Z bladder; GB Z gall bladder; HT Z heart; KI Z kidney; LI Z large intestine; LR Z liver; LU Z lung; PC Z pericardium; SI Z small intestine; SP Z spleen; ST Z stomach; TE Z triple energizer. tonification is defined as the foundation being undersupplied, tonifying mother points means that the cause of the undersupply is due to a deficiency of the mother, but not in LR 1, the foundation of the liver. When tonification is explained in terms of interpromotion, the liver is restrained by the large intestine, and the liver function may decline if it is not restrained properly due to the effect of LU 8. The phase created by the interpromotion of liver tonification is Metal. When the relationship is analyzed in the cyclical flow of Qi, the meridians of the liver and the large intestine merge with each other in the lung; therefore, the Metal phase indicates a function of the lung. For instance, the clinical usage of four gate points to regulate Qi is based on the same concept. In fact, the function of the four gate points is the same as the function of Jing (well), and it influences the lung function and maintenance of the brain function. Overall, Metal is sedated in order to tonify Wood; in other words, Wood is brought to its normal state by regulating Metal. The kidney, which is related to KI 10, does not exist in the correlativity diagram. However, the channel Qi of the kidney runs through the spleen according to cyclical flow of Qi.
Discussion
In treatments, the five Shu points correspond to the five elements. The Jin-well, Ying-Spring, Shu-Stream, JingRiver, and He-Sea points of the Yin meridians correspond to Wood, Fire, Earth, Metal, and Water whereas those of the Yang meridians correspond to Metal, Water, Wood, Fire, and Earth, respectively. Clinically, they are selected for treatment according to the principle of "reinforcing the mother" and "reducing the son." In addition, a common clinical practice is to determine the principle of treatment and to select points according to the pathological influences among the Zang-Fu organs, which follow the cycle of the five elements. For instance, in the case of a disharmony between the liver and the stomach, "Wood overacting on Earth," the principle of treatment should be to promote Earth and restrain Wood. Thus, points such as CV 12, ST 36, and LR 3 will be selected.
In general, the theories of Yin-Yang and the five elements both encompass rudimentary concepts of materialism and dialectics and, to some extent, reflect the objective laws of nature. They are of prime importance in explaining physiological activities and pathological changes, serving to guide clinical practice. In their clinical application, the two principles are usually related. They supplement each other and cannot be entirely separated. In other words, when applying Yin-Yang theory, the five elements will be involved, and when using the theory of the five elements, Yin and Yang will be involved. When considering the theories of Yin-Yang and the five elements, it must be understood that they originated in clinical practice, have played a progressive role in the development of clinical practice, and are still guiding clinical practice to a large extent. At the same time, owing to the limitations inherent in their historical development, the theories are incomplete and need to be perfected through continuous research and clinical practice.
In the field of acupuncture, we find it difficult to accept the five Shu points and their therapeutic use according to the five-element theory. The five elements in acupuncture treatment, even more than the five Shu points of acupuncture, are necessary to examine this concept further [20] . As the scientific mechanisms of acupuncture are being investigated, given that the five Shu points and five-element theory [25] are difficult to explain in clinical practice from a Western perspective, evidence-based research related to Sa-Ahm's five-element acupuncture is essential, and clinical verifications of the outcomes of acupuncture treatment with Sa-Ahm's acupuncture method must be provided.
In summary, Sa-Ahm's thoughts from the following standpoints were studied: the theories of Yin Yang; five elements and six Qi; the cyclical flow of the Qi of the ZangFu; the interrelationship of Zang-Fu; the physiology and pathology of Zang-Fu; the five endogenous factors and Zang-Fu; the basic terminology of I-Ching; an understanding of the metaphorical relationship between the phenomena of nature and symptoms; differentiation and classification of the body, psychology, and human behavior in terms of the five elements; the constitution of the five Shu Points and an understanding of them; an understanding of the eight extra meridians in terms of the five elements, and understanding of the metaphorical relationship between the phase and symptoms; the tonification and the sedation of the foundation of each meridian having an influence on the foundation of related meridians; and tonification and sedation of foundations other than the foundation of each meridian being considered as tonification and sedation within itself. The five phases are often used to describe clinical processes and relationships to help in the conceptualization of proper treatments. The theory of the five phases is an explanatory theory and is not meant as a binding doctrine, though all East Asian traditional physicians recognize the five phases as being important in their semantic network, theoretical perspective, and clinical practice. Five-element treatment must include the use of secondary vessels and the eight extraordinary meridians.
In addition, interactions of the five Shu points create phases, which can be applied metaphorically to the physiology of the human body. Phases are thought to be associated with body appearance and, thus, show indications of physiological and mental changes. One's mental state can be determined by phases because the seven emotional factors and the six desires can be expressed physically by their evolving from immateriality to materiality. Sa-Ahm's four-needle technique is a very effective acupuncture method because it produces an instant response at the time of treatment and has a very good success rate in resolving chronic and mental problems. Such advantages increase the patient's confidence in the treatment and the credibility of acupuncture treatment. More systematic clinical studies are needed in the future.
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